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DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 

For Associaie Judges { G. Larimer. 

For Sheriff <Thos, J. Dankle. 
For Treasurer-D, C. Keller, 
For Prothonotary -J. C. Harper. 
Yor Register—~James A. McClain, 
For Recorder—TFrank E. Bible, 

hs. fA. J. Griest, 

=, {John Wolf. 
{ John 8, Prond foot, 
LE. P. Musser. 

Convnmssioners % 
i 

For Auditors 

  

The democrats of this county will have 
the pleasure of walkiag over three tick 

ols, namely, the temperance, Jrepublicat 
and greenback. And we'll do it, too, 

im AY 

$ 4 The universal verdict of the people of§ 
this county is, that J. C, Harper has been § 
one of the most obliging and etficien: 
Prothonotaries this county ever had 

Bench, bar and citizens say go, 
bo re-elected by 1400 majority at least. 

——— 
A wolf has beer 

western end of Juniata county the pas 
few days, says an exchange. 
We may add there is also a Wolk 

roaming through the republican party i 

just now, and he will tear aggood many: 

of Cameron's bell-wethers, 
Al I Ap 

The Mifflinburg Tok 9 
can paper, announces itself in favor off 

Chas. 8, Wolfe, the independent candi: 
date for state treasurer, and against bossf 
role. The Telegraph has chosen the bet § 

ter rt Every honest 
should vote for Wolfe. 
at it 

An interesting law point is 

repablicar 

law of the District of Columbia is such 

that if the President should die at Ei-f 

trict, Guiteau could not be convicted of] 
his murder. 
would not have jurisdiction of the offense 
as homicide, but would be confined ts 
the consideration of the assault merely. 

inion 

Une of the 

surer, 

will got a large republican vote. He wil 

make an honest official for the county a: 
he is in his own private business. 
one can speak ill of Dan Keller. 

one of Centre Hall's most esteem 

Xi 

He i: 

ed @ 

industry, 
a 

The whole democratic county tick- 

et is composed of good and well 
known citizens; the opposition will tr 
in vain to pick flaws in any of our non 
inees. The names are enough for every 

honest voter: 
for Judges ; Thos. J. Duukle, for Sheriff 
D. C. Keller, for Treasurer; J. C. Har 

per, for Prothonotary ; Jas, A. M'Claio § 
for Register; Frank Bible, for Recorder 

oud missioners, and Proudfoot and Musser, 

for Auditors. 

There are several tickets in the field, 

hat none to match the above. 
rts ne lp —— 

Gen. Sherman was interviewed a fewfizround out by the machine to the small-} 

days ago in regard to Mason who at- 

tempted fo shoot Guiteau and said 

that he should see that the matter was 
sifted to the bottom, and that the guilty 
ones do not escape punishment, “The 

law will follow its course in Seargeant 

John Masons case,” said he, “precisely 

a5if he had fired upon an unoffending 
citizen, If, upon investigation, itis shown 

that there has been some talk among the 
soldiers detailed to guard the prisone 

in regard to which one of them should 
be chosen to shoot st him, Mason willl 
not be the noly man arraigned before 
a court-martial. Had the shooting been 
done by some insane rufian who know 

no other law than that of Judge Lynch, 
there might have been some excuse for 
it; but emanating as it did from the} 

rank and file of the United States Army, 
I think it deserves the severest punish-§ 

ment.” 

i yt pe 

Personally we have no faults to find 

with any of the nominees of the republi-§ 
caus or greenbackers, veither do We in-§ 

media engage-ii abuse of any of them; 
they no doubt are men who have thelr 

faults, like some other people, but when 
the democrats present a ticket compose 

of some of the best material in the coun 
ty, every democrat will see it his duty tog 

give the chosen ones of our party hig 

vote. No nominations were yet made 
or will be, that please every voter, bu 

we do believe that the democratic county 

ticket at the head of the Reporter give: § 
about as general satisfaction as any tick 

All our observation thus et ever did. 

far leads us io this conclusion, and wf 

think others will find the same facts up 
on looking over the field. Old Centr 
will roll up something like 1000 mujori 
ty for the democratic nominees, and ther 
will not need be any sleeves rolled uj 

to do it—a little effort will run it up sev- 
eral hundred above that. 

pe 

A few days ago Washington 
little sensation. 

had a nix 

ness directory, was walking down New 
York avenue with a handsome young la- 
dy. Saddenly a carriage was pulled uj 

at the curbing immediately opposite ti: 
couple, and Mrs. Boyd, jumped out of it 
She produced a cowhide and began t 
lash the young lady, who was with Boyd § 

unmercifully, The young lady ran, Mr: § 
Boyd followed, but a bystander interfer- 

ed after a few strokes had been adminis § 
tered. Then Boyd, at the command of 
his wife, meekly entered the carriag 

with her and was driven home, Boyd 
has charge ofone of the divisions of Cen- 

sus, and several ladies are employed un- 
der him, It is said he has been very 

attentive to two or three of these ladies 

and especially to one of them. His at- 
tentions to this one aroused his wife's 
Jealousy and she has been watching the 
pair, That day, just afler Boyd met the 
young lady, bis wife made thedecent up- 
on them described. Whether there is t 
be any divorce or damage suits has not 

been developed. 
Sl sg. A] - 

THE GREENBACK TICKET. 

Associate Judges—C. Buck, of Union- 
ville, and John Divén, of Walker. 

Sherif—T. A. Way, of Half Moon. 
Treasurer—Jno. C. Motz, of Haines’ 
Prothonotary -Henry WJ Hoover, of 

Unionville. 
ister—Joseph W. Furey, of Belle 

fonte. 
 Reorder—J. Miles Green, of Milesburg f a 

: rs—J no. 1. Thompson, Sr. 
of Worth, and C. H. Struble, of Furgu- 

= Auditor John Dawson, of Bellefonte, 
~The greenbackers have fixed upon the 
temperance candidates for associate 
Judges, Buck aud Diven. 

John K. Rankle, 
J. 

Sand 

He wil § 

y seen roaming in theg 

raised by 
the Washington Star, which holds theg 

The court of the District§ 

most satisfactory nominees§ 

upon the democratic ticket, is that of D§ 
CU. Keller, of our town, for county trea-§ 

Mr. Keller is widely known over 

the county and has hosts of friends, and§ 

$ 

andi 

YE 
1- 

Runkle and Larimer gf 

A. J. Greist and John Wolfe, for Com-}} 

y 

Colonel Boyd, who an § 

nually publishes the Washington busi-§ 

      

THE DEATH OF THE 
AN i 

PRESIDENT. I 
8 The Chief Magistrate of the Nation x8 

fdead . Deep mourning fills the land, and§ 

avery citizen feels that a crime has been 

sommitted which effects us all individ 

Bunlly as citizens of the United States, 

§ Tho Nation prayed that tho life of its 
2 , fetiden saight be ted wil an he 4 Bhaacertained his death was from sheer ex- 

adie rrovidence wiiied 18% shold Del 
| . Ehaustion, 

herwise, and 60 000,000 Americans bowd \m 
s that ‘will Shas notified 

Ly » 

Let the prayers now bo that the har fthe president's demise, 

fof the assassin may never again be raise 

BR gningt any of our rulers, 

THE PRESIDENT, 

HE IS DEAD. 
So—————— 

Immediate Cause of Death 

Elberon, September 19 

dent died at 1035. From 

The preais | 

3 be what can 

Attorney General MacVeagh 

Vice-President Arthur of 

After taking nourishment he fell futo 

quiet sleep, 

4 \ 
#rom 100 to 120 

to 

hie family wag sum 
THE STALWART TRIUMPH IN N 

MMs PENNSYLVANIA. b moned 

8 The Republican Convention in Penn i 

Flsvlvania, says the Sun, was in many re § \ 
\ te op  Barief and after his death quietly 
Sspocts the most remarkable of the season; 

8 Many things have occurred in the last! 

the power of the 

his bedside 

frew 10 her own room 

ish few years to dimin 

vold and corrupt Ring which long rule 

he Republican party, and through it the] 

je. 

of her family to get her away proved 

\ wm Sa tele het availing. She rubed his arms under 
“ta The exposure of the infamous 

Stated] 

¢] 

} the counterpane and raised his evelids, 
extensive robheries of the 

= Ureasury, which was made by the Der 

wratic Legislature of 1874 5; the 

ff Mackey ; the riot bill briberies, follow 

fod by the conviction of Kemble and his! 

2 op EIRAYR “Oh James, say 10 me vou are 
} deaths * 

not dead.” 

ay aid were taken by special train to Washing. 
ff 1ssociates, and the terrible responsibility iy ; 

i Bin the dome of the Cap | fi hie dome Of Le ap 

. : : ton 10 le in state Thorsday 
f pardoning them which the Ring au 3 

' 3 Li 

i horities wero compelled to take; the re-g 3 . 
fle remains will be taken 

wilion against Cameron and the third-§ 

#:erm scheme upon which he had staked 

the bolt in the 

Lgislature last winter, and the defeat of § 
: 0) MTHE PATIENT'S LAST MOMENTS, 

id His 

Hills 

: thi t Chi Rfuneral take place on Monday. 
veryviinong a HORE | ; 4 

x 5 : An autopsy will be performed, 

Wp i, it #0 
3 ——— 

! : He Places His Hand Ox 
£1 Heart I Compl 

the Ring candidate for Senat: 
sotion of MaeVeagh for the Cabinet, a: 

3 ition of the Blalt 

to 
sy well-known dispos 

1 Administration : 
Ail 

ung 

i 

God 

3 antag and ii 
1 created ang § 

TALL 
these he 

the Ring would a 

\4 a1 
esser bosses-all WW z : 

§ 1 irhiey 
Leasts A ’ 

0 slowlviand cautiously in this off year 

nt 

hn 

when there was ttle U i 
: y 

1 by andaci-3} 
. Bim 

£3 

gel, pd well a 

i br, B 138 138 

Py ER 

iv, and nothing to lose by prudence. 
But all such anticipations. wore disap 

mm Aa The chine never work 
3.1 y 1.5% 

EMOoothiv Or more remorse e8BlY Blt 

m. The oppos 1 on this occasic 

was treated with mere contempt, 
‘ 
{ 8 National Republican League, « 

MacVeagh and Mr 
1 

Attorney-General 
Wharton Barker, the personal frien 

To 
£ $ ye v2 resident Garfield, are the mu 
yor hy ts, had issued a circular warni : 

legates that submission to the Ring 
1 i 

ned and remarked S|, 3 ' resident awake 
qvolved not only personal dis 

lefeat at the polls. The Philadelph 

Press Dispatcd 

fi wo leading Republican newspapers 
} © Mate, hid 

lonel 

laced his hand over 
and the Pitisburg 

} : 3 4 s x ‘ tt id served the same notice ing.ubstantially without pulse and the s 

0S 

most emphatic terms, 

1 no attention to these trifles ES He said at once i 
1 e " Y 1 style Bdying and 

e But the bos 5 f the heart was almost 

i} i t sl the pres 

Mrs 

RAC 

¥ 

1 { 
of . . y 3 ah fd 

Fi Chey mustered their men in old directed that Grarfiol 
1 ’ BE a 3 
rica and fed them, and thengicalled, also the docte 

3 

remain 

hunat 3 Oran ! 

racked over their backs the regulatic dina dying cor 

Convention's work, however minute, inf} 

vhich the old Ring did not assert its ab-§ : 
¥solute supremacy. As if to make the ic Rs 

sult to the party and the St 

rable, Quay, Hoyt'sSecretary of the Cor 
monwealth, member of the Board whic 

Eoardoned Ken and himself Kemble'sg 

y ' 
| a despalen 

fare en route +B 
sty mann % ile unendu Sx “i i iu The oR 

8 
goulte 

Vi 
ROME, 

ruptions. g ARTHUR SWORN IN. 

President 

colleague in the Riot bill cor 

was made Chairman, and i Vice 

ike the restored autocrat that he 

ran everything 

New York city 
3 Ntate 

* Len 8 | el 

was in 

ler , and at 

Wa 

5 Presic t of the 
1 
it to Quay and Kemble in the infamous train ti 

f 1879, drew the programme of the pro- 

eedings cut and dried from his pocket, 2Court admi 

roviding even for the mos Arthur. 

tant motion, and naming the Ring serf 

who should make it. 
+ tm 
LE 

OG TN 3.0.3) 
OF E once profedded DY SIM hi 2 , 

#ington., Justice Brad 

red 
& 
* 

. i 

unimpor 

Bi 
E WOLFE GIVES RIX 

FOR TAKING THE FIELD, 

[From the Philad. 

MR. 
$ 
. . needless to say that it was all 

Press, } 
All the subordinate bos- 

iises throughout the State, including the 

leaders of the Philadelphia and Alle 

Bcheny gangs, were present, obedient and§ 
hen ., i lreasurer: 

active, McManes was on hand, heartily§ e 1 SL 
trad : bh raf. Because my opinion and fsorry for his Chicago mutiny, and eagerg , £'7%. Because Bon gy 

: %3 va h 1 . Sthat of hosts of others, General Baily 
sigualize his repentance by making aie choice and di 

thorough job of it. : bosses and 
Senator Davis of Bradford was theE majority either of the delegates in the 

: : . R( sno y » Republic ‘Otte 0 
Bchoice of the party for State Treasurer a on OF the Republican voters of 
EA few weeks ago the Republican pressg Beca his non 

: i }acanse his nomi 
a NI I IAATE ie y, - Hab . , as about unanimous for him. But he Bcompli-hed by the instrumentalities, un- 

fnad refused to vote for the Riog ca Rder the circomstances, and in the spirit 
ate for Senator last winter, git was, is a perpetuation and signal tri. 

: 3 hi mph if resulting in election of the very ing slaughtered him, of course, w ph i resulting in election of Ey 
. lomnb i : s 3 - a tendencies, men ana methods io 

the least concern for the popular wish 8,ariy politics against which true Repul 
and nominated Gen. Baily, of Fayette, ajflicanism has been struggling long an 

Stalwart of Stalwarts, an unfalteringfjlesperately within the Republican or- 
- . . * rmanizatior wi { wont olf vy » Tat? 

Cameronian, who stood up to the last s ion, | ith a recent glimmering ray 
oO rn ra Be & of success which shooe for a moment on- 

vith the 306 Grant men at Chicago. Tru-§ 

or 
FE 

lost particular, :n . 
3 Lewisburg, 8 

reasons several 

dent Republic 

3 

r L dt 

and 

$4 ithout$s 
worst 

3 

ant 

16% AL 

3 
# 

by collusion with outsiders made a 

Baseless clair 

ig upporte 

& C0 

millions to the government and get some 

fof these swindling perjured subjects in-§ 
#ito the penitentiary. 
“p 
bd 

po Et 

. a on 4 

pc 4 

ly, the challenge for the Ring, not onlyflowed by deeper darkness, 

§ 0 the so-called indepéndent Republi Third. wdi- 

#-ans, but to gl} honest votersof the State EB ¢ : i Ou on: 1 as 
on : goonstituted and controlled for many one pot to be misunderstood. : i si 

Ewhelming, of the Republican voters, and 

i. He set out to revolutionize Bhowever much disposed, have been una- 

fi Republican politics of Pennsylvania af §§ : 
r 8 (orm these vicious methods, and dethrone 

; hese obnoxious men. v " + ry ’ Lk 
i York. Bat Guiteau's shot put a stop tof 
fi.he distribution of the patronage. Mr of this unfortunate and unresponsible 

condition ef things is determined solemn- 
. 3 . y by their y i # emnors r RUEDATIEIO Da ve hne A ’ / * ‘ emporary suspension of executive busi mited by the maximum of indignity 

ness offered, and improved it to the ut-§ 
He has sent his party into thefwithout open and disastrous revoit. 

anvass with and Fourth. . 
yurdens that could be put upon its back fhduct of these men in the late Conven- 

8 N : : 
fer protests against their methods and 

It is understood that Commissionerfithe same manner roled by themselves 

Dadley thinks he has discovered a ringlior decency’s sake as allowable, in mock- 
gery of free speech and freedom of action, 

fund especially the violation of their ar- 
Fihave 2 : 
flarge sum of money out of the fravd fees, even under the most justifiable cir 

® aumstances, and in obedian-e to the pop- 

1 by false testimony 
: : 2 e testimony rushing blow ; that as chastisement for 
forged affidavits bave been allowed to an luntary con- 

ndefinite extent, and he ig endeavoring 1 

it is understood, to induce a member off) hat party fealty is defiantly and 
gtauntingly challenged to revolt 

: . : jgvear and the people are in proper tem- 
These pension swindles are commong to accept the challenge, and without 

ind notoriors and there is no doubt n any event incurring serious party loss 

A : X : a onvinee the masters of the machine 
in the pension office, Besides 3 vi) : : 1 atl ae] ial? ” sides this if de fithat there is, when quickened, still 
tectives were to be sent into some locali- 

ii ding in the breasts of the long-ubused Re. 
who draw pensions that are allowed onlgpublican masses of Peunsylvania to re- 

Mverjured testimony, and by jest pi De ( B ony, ap } esse i 
“Hl 0 ) 1¥ an 1 by the par esgserve notice upon them that hereafter 
gswearing to falsehoods. A  detec-Hnot only a proper spirit and voluntary 

ive to examine into cases right at homel k 
Mwhere the principals live might saved the only conditions that will longer 

lesired. 

Sixth. I am a candidate because 1 

ow fly circumstauced in relation to the is- 
The following is the republican county 0¢ who has a more intense desire to 

fl Associate Judges, David Kimport andgcri'y: is willing to attempt to shoulder 
WS. T. Gray ; Sheriff, Andrew Gregg ; Profi onsequences of 

hopeful experiment, of giving the Re- 
f 3 ty - ie $ Yer sly tr A 

Rankin, H, C. Campbell; Recorder, Ed-§ piblicans of Pennsylvania the opportu- 
SMward L. Gray; Auditors, : 7 J gchance of learning how highly they 

prize their manly independence~the 

Because in the present condi 
gtion of the party 

: y hi Svears past, a majority, however over 
Meanwhile Mr. Blaine's hands 

bie to correct these evil tendencies, re- 

liter the manner of the revolution in New§ 

ion, even within the party organization. 

8 Cameron saw the advantage which this : 
i voluntary concessions and 

5 

Band oppression, party loyalty will endure 

most. 

the heaviest foules: Because the temper and con- 

ftion demonstrated that manly and prop- 

PENSION SWINDLES L : di INDLES. their acts, even within the limits and in 

tin the Pension Office, whose members 

ghitarary and power-perpetuatingordinun- 

ent pension claims, ‘ ; 
will, must be punished with a 

need hereafter be exuvected. 

ithe ring to turn State's evidence in orderls Fifi " I be'i : : . tfth. eeanse e'1eve this i * 
hat his accomplices may be discovered § he ut leve {his 8 3 good 

er 

Siust such a speculating swindling ringlj’r danger to Republican supremacy, to 

@enough manly independence slumber- 
es they would be apt to find parties 

bel against their arrogrant rule; and to 

ncessions, but obedience to their will 

gmake to them party fealty a thing to be 

know of no other Republican so favoras 

3 Heket overthrow boss rule: who has the tem 

ithe burden and risk’ the ¢ 
. . : making this ¢ arative 8 ihonotary, Julian Fleming; Treasurer B waking this comparatively harmless and 

i Philip Gephart ; Commissioners, J. 1B 

Buity of demonstrating and the bosses the 

& Hughes, Claude Cook, 
3 

gtroest Republicanism -and how emphat- 
fh Ar A sms 

ii —They are talking again about getting®ically they can rebuke those who. in 
Eup the world’s fair in New York. Weltaunting defiance, have go long usurped 
gizuess though the thing is dead ; it needs githeir rights, 
gimen of push and enterprise, and we dof I will add : 

Einot see the name of Lewins manager o bl oN add, ton, amplify and enforce, 
lithe Philad. Branch clothing hall, con- RY avgumcns sud linstration these Fi 
Ri nected with the proposition to revive thew oj i y ga h, LaTonug uture prin. 
world’s fair project, we have no faith inf co communications and by public 

Fits success, iewins will not get time to# tT 
ittend to such outside matters—the great C. 8. Worrs, 

Etrush for cheap clothing forbids jt. 
A 

. 

Lewistown has beenselected for the next 
meeting of thy Litheran Synod of Central 
Penn's, the last Wednesday in Septem 
ber, 1882 

- > - 

aa The Lewisburg Chronicle, is another 

Jus. A M'Clain has been one of the pu-Jgold line wepublicgn paper, that favors 
est democrats in the county. He is afi-"8s 5. Wolfe, the independent republi- 
young man of spotless character, andg@c®n condidatelfor state treasurer. The 

js highly esteemed by ALL who know him, Chronicle can’t endorse boss (Cameron) 
file poesceses the bgst qualifications forg ule. 
Register. Asa democrat and a man he 
Eis desarving the fullest party vote’. ¥,ei® 

no man be swerved from his duty to Jas 
$A. M'Clain by false reports, circulat 

simply to injure his elevtion, » 

Sheer Exhaustion Supposed to be the 
| writing from Osceola says that 

loounty is rich 

{ nual increase in value being equivalent to 

[a good interest on the investment 

{ is in coal the prosent 

About 35 minutes before 

Ehia death and while asleep his pulse rose 

Garfield | 

pore the trying ordeal with great forti- | 

ude, and gave way to no paroxysmas of | 

with- | 

She remained | 

at the bedside of her dead husband two | 

ours, and the efforts of other members | 

and pleadingly looking into his face she | 

On Wednesday morning the remains | 

and Friday | ° 

Oa Friday | 

y Ulave aud 

Band lie in state over Sanday, and the | 

Swaim that he was suffering great || 
§ Osceola and Houlz 

Arthor was sworn io | 

. ! boy who ! 

REASONS | 

i 
i 
i 

i 
i 

-1 
i 
i 
i 

i i 

is} 

stinctive candidate of} 
not the free choice of al 

fly to be suddenly extinguished and fol- | 

Ihe ameliora- | 

OLEARFIELD COAL REGION, | 

| Its Bxtent and the Value of Land— 
Evidence of Prosperity at Houtz. 
dale==The Mining Business 

Pittsburg Post 

Clearfleld | 

goal, lumber and five 

A corragpondoent of the 

in 

brick, True, the available pine lumber is 

protty well used up, bul there are valuas 

| ble tracts in which the axe has been 

Lifted, the growth of the timber and its ans 

not 

But it 
boom Is expending 

most of its torce. Tha supply mined is uns 

equal to the demand, and the transportas 

won facilities of the branch road below the 

capacity of the mines. There fs much ine 

and 

all the 

Puiladels 

the! 

Lprices and low interest of government Higt 

investment, 

spoctors are on lookout 

Naw York, Boston and 

investing, 

quiry for coal lands for 

Y the i 
o 

phin capitalists are and 

had given 

coal lands, 

ed according 

pr 

with the “E vein," 

five from the 

id at $100 per acre, and on the railroad 

» $300 

i the ClarBeld con! re 

fe Ihe two 

ila 
' 

k-C seCuritios 

ip 

ou 

83 

an oculation tn 

tie 

Hm petus to 

i inhida, of HPs, are valu 

y Aislanée from resent or spective 

road Con! lands, 4 

or six miles raliroad, are 

LT 

{ from $100 1 I'here are saven vei 

i gion, averaging six 

al 88 Are Work 

The 

of a softer variety than our Monon 

‘A HpAre Yaing 

i a 

Hp 

and sro five and »ix feet thick 

ia 

sin or Youghiogheny coal, and at firs 

{ would be consicered an inferior arti 

ur sloam genoraling purpost at 

th a large de 

The 

Puce 

| rules very high, and ere is 

wand for it from ocean steamers 

{ Inman bine uses iL exclusively on is 

$0 b the great demand is from 

establishments and rail 

| sage 
iy il 

it 

{the manulacturing 

ronds of ous y and central Penns, ivania. 

Much 

Wd 

on 

of the coul land is owned by pars   y sell the coal privileges Lo operas 

i fig wig companies al & rovaliy, The genera] 
{ i i rate is filteen cents per ton, and as the sv | 

ton is 7.500 tons per acre, Lhe 

Uwhners over 

But when the tim-| i 
i a 

tlie eleven bun-} 

Wr acre. 

{ ian and the ¢ al 

what i¢ left will not} 

for agricultural pur| 

i d Wy when immigra-} 

0 improve the wasle 

very 

} pile si 

@ Lhe! 

{ 

by uO 

there are som 

§ county, where Lhe d 

it i wif 
us 

"4 WOrg. 

Beassiern 

i 

nso has Lowel 

! od { inty he neighborh i t 0 Mis v wag Co i 

3, Lscecia was prel 

1875 

10Eses 1s 

Ther 

floctunlly wiped out by fire in 

re LORG regait ed it 

E38 g1 

3 

tha contra of tha con $ 
1 Lhe oonlire Of Lhe consi 4 = 

p colileries in and around Osceola, | 

six miles distant from the aan 

in, atid new mines are constantly open 

wil Bul The popul 

d at 100 1 1% estimate 

onal from Lhasa Cofilot 

atch railroad, are estimated 

Fo 

the vear, the actual ship~] 

PRK) 

for this year at 2 500,100 tons 

seven moni: 

i ments were 1. 

Bat it 

i 

4 the 

growth} 

is Houlzdale that presents 

i pr 

aii 

Pp 

gross and 

i800 there was no | 

i 
IGENCUS « ul 

Ug 

ation 

k wer { 

realest ev 

ull 

there further than =» 
. 5 fis 

Ere Were no roads; iter 

But that Fear, acling on 

a branch railroad would 

fio 

y the Moshanvon, to reach the 

Esq., for 

pr ides 

@ 

de, George M. Brosbin, 

{ merly urg, who rather 

{ himself by the way, on baiog the roller 

seiped off the first number of The 
1 t the plot o 

The 

as expected, cap 

with 

{ Post in 1842 town 

{ Houtsgdale, 

road i 

Si3 i: 

} y 

“ws 

& 
i uilt the firét house 

3 ucied 

3 
ana 

ral Ad Was constr 

y fitalists were read their money, 

es were opened and me- 

m 

| mi and miners 

W! good en 

1 have pot} 
~ £ 

chanici~—saints i sinners 

nd rough men, focked in n 

space to narrate its progress in detsil, Sul} 
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fice it to say thal al present Houtzdsale, ins! 

cluding the little towns adjoining and pant 
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here are over 200 new houses now guing 
with 

| € has 8 of about 
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up, and the piace 1s 
churches, school houses, stores, banks and 

of it, population 

i well supplied 
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that other necessity of advanced civilizas| 

tion, salovns. I counted eight churches) 

{and 88 many houses—didn't at- 
{ tempt the saloons—with a large and credis 
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Houtzdale is a busy and 

finble br st & union school for 

Bynes 
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{Lhe 

i growing place, bul here ita beauly ends, | 
i 

ugh. 

| It is located in the yalley, on the hill side 

| and ridges, and at a distance presents a 

mixed picture of new and unpainted frame] 

| bouses, and charred tree 

i It is a repro 

flourish: | 
| wr Colora~| 

stumps, with 
rus Tui 

duction in Pennsylvania of the 

| Ks standing sentinel, 

3 | 
i ing, but fearfully ugly Nevada « 

do mining towns, Lots thal 

years sgo for $35 and $40, bave been res 

cently sold as high as a thousand dollars. | 

The population is decidedly cosmopolitan, 
including Welsh, Scotch, Irish, English, 

German, French, Italian and Swedes, | 

with the Welsh, Scotch and Irish predom 

iuntiog. The wages paid for mining are 

fifty cents a ton of 2.240 pounds, 

Nour is this the climax of the prosperity | 

of this region. New mining enterprises 

are on foot all the time, and sew railroads} 

There is abundance capital ol projected, 

invest in lands and operate coal mines. | 
The operators complain of lack of railroad | 

facilities and excessive charges, and are! 

anxious for the opening up of new routes 

projected, that will bring them into cons 

nection with other railroad systems than] 
the Pennsyivania, The conl costs the op-| 

grater in the curs about seventy five cents) 

per ton; fifiy for diggiog, fifteen for roy=| 

nity, and ten for other expenses, The ruts) 

jug rates now in New York and Philadel: | 

plita are $4 25 $4 50 for the net ton, Rails] 

road freight rates vary, but are generally | 

fixed on the unique basis of charging as; 

much as the business will stand. 1a this 

way, the railroad companies, with the full} 

knowledge of what the conl costs the op=| 

erator in the ear at the mines and its sells 

ing price st the point of delivery, can ad- 

Just their freight taciffs in a proper Chris 

Linn spirit, so that the operators will not 

cultivate the mammon of unrighteousness 

with wo much greed, The railroads area 

brake, us it were, on the wheels of their 

cupidity, and disinterestedly gobble for 

themselves atl the ducats above what “the 

business will stand.” 
lini irassanions 

Six years of constant and most excru- 
ciating pain from terrible sores all over 
my body, pronounced cancer and incuras 
ble by all except Dr, Hartman, After I, 
was reduced to the faintest ebb of exis 
tence Pernna saved my life and cured 
me, Iam entirely well and doing my 
house work. I have paid the best and 
worst physicians over 1,000. Mrs, Milo 
Iugram, Allegheny City, Pa, ! 

par m— lis m— 
~Whose business is it if they do give] 

away goods for less than half price, or.) 
even below cost, at the Philad. Branch 
clotning hall. If these parties chose to 
make no woney, why all the better for 
the farmers, mechanics, laborers, lawyers, 
teachers und preachers—for Lewins hag 
clothing suited for all trades and occupa 
tions, Give him a call ; see his goods ; get 
acquainted with him and youn will not 
want to buy clothing at any other store 
after that, 

If you have the chills take Peruna. If 
you expect or fear them take Peruna, 

Nearly all the ills that afflict us can 
be prevented and cured by keeping the 
stomach, liver and kidneys in working 
order. There is no medicine known 
that will do this as surely as Parker's 
Ginger Tonic. See adv, 

tamer sass 

THE BALLOON “GONE UIp 

Chicago, Sep, 15 —A despateb from St. 

Paul, Minn , to the Inter Ocean says i— 

“The storm last night and to-day caused 

such a leakage of gases from Professor 

King's ballon that the assension has been 

abandoned. The reporters who were to   

themselves lawful, 

their foalings 

prejudioss, for the mere sake of doing It | 

have offended them 

to gratify himself, or them, but to do thew 
good 

apposition of the Gospe 

and practice avery innocent 

d 

surrounded by a terrace, and by the seals 

jthess games. traceable 10 an heroic age of] 

takes! re 

{of hfe: (2) “When they 
3 Iw 

nempojed in MINIDRS 

The {id 

{surrounded by numerous, 

fern execrable prize fignts will, 

d 
i 

dd a few)’ 

fof & crown or diadem ; & crown that is un- 

& Schully’s planiog mill apd private resis 
dences were destroyed b 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 

{ The Christian Guide) 

THE FOUR PILLARS OF TEMPER 
ANCE. 

{ 

| 

| 
ita 

September 25 -1 Cor. ix. 22 ¢ 

GorLpeN Texr. «1 Cor. Ix. 25 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

$e. Tv the weak To those weak In 

faith ; sorupulous in regard to cortain ob 13 
servanecs; whose consclonce were tender 
and unenlightenad, and who would be of 

i ¥ 
ended even by things which might be in} 

Ho did not lacerate 
and run counter to their | Bd 

~HAnNgs 

Hecame I as weak 1 did not shoek them. | 
I complied with thelr customes. 1 cons 
formed to them in my dress, habits, mags | 
ner of life, and even in the services of res 
tiglon. 1 abstained from food which they! 
deemed it their duty to abstain from, snd 

whare, if I hud partaken of it 1 should 

Paul did not do this 

Ranges 
fo 

were, lo ail 

all Transforming 

shapes of 

{i things aT, 

himsell us it the 
gharacter he met, yel withont hypooriey or 

partaking in 

whom he sccommoadate 
DON 

Nave some 

in, in order to save those to] 

i himself. — Whe 

here that the 
WHE everywhere | 

It is implied 
! 

great; that men were reluctant to embrace] 
it; that the great muss was going to roin,| 
and that Paul was willing to muke the 
highest possible exertions, to deny himsell] 

art that hel 
out of the innu+| 

wore going tn 

wight save a fow at least 

mershie multitudes that 

«th and hall —~Banwves i 
That I might be partakers thereof with) 

V You bops to be saved. You regard | 
ourselves us Christians; and 1 wish to] 
give evidence also that | am a Christian | 
«iid that 1 shall be admitted to heavenginl 
partake of the happiness of the redeemed, | 
Chis he did, by so denying bimself us to] 
give evidance that he wad truly actuate il A 
by Christian principles 

"4 \ ROW ve not By the phrase, 

ye not,” Paul intimates that those games| 
to which he alludes were well-known to] 
them, and that they must be familisr with] 
their design, and with the manner in| 
which they were conducted, | 

bid 

“know! 

Two choppers in a mountain cabin wer 

surprised one morning at breakfast by a 

{large rattlesnake dropping down on thelr 
ble, 

5 expolied naturally, 

0 

JEALE & M'KEE, 

{ 

fonte, Pa 

XECUTORS' NOTICE. — 

re testamentary on the estate 
Urish Black, late of Potter twp, dee’ 
having been granted to the undersigned 
ull persons knowing themsoives inde 

wguinet the same to 
nuthenticated tor settlement, 

SAM'L G, SLACK, 
W.A BUAL 

Executors WM. WOLF'S. 

ol 
d, 

to said eatate are requested 10 make imme 
dinto sottioment, and those having claims 

resent them duly 

  THE ONLY MEDICINE 
That Acts at the Same Time on 

THE LIVER 
THE BOWELS 

and the KIDNEYS. 
Thess prea! organs are the naturs! cleans 

ers of the sein, If they work well, health 
will be pert if they become clogged, 
dreadful discascs are sure 10 follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Billousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann. 

dice, Constipation and Plies, or Kid. 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 

Sediment in the Urine, Milky 

or Ropy Urine or Rhea. 

matic Pains and Aches, 
sod hecense the blood is polsoned 
Rumor that should have bees 

Centre Hall, Pa., 

In order to make 
room for 

on 

—(GRAND—— 

FALL-STOCK!! 4 

Pianos! Pianos 

are develo 
with the 

KIDNEY-WORT — 
will restore the healthy action and all these 
jestroyiug evils will be banished | pegiset 

u will live bat 10 suffer 

Thousands have been cured. Try ita 
will add one more 10 the number, 1 

aiid health willonce more gladGen your heart 

Why suffer longer from the torment 
of an aching back 
Why bear such digtress from Con 

stipation and Plies 
hy be so fearful because of dis 

ordered urine | 
RKipsgy Wont w 

age at once and be sm 

fis a dry 

One Package makes six quarts of Medicine, 
Your Druggisi Aas ¥, &¢ 

you. Insist upon Aaming i. 

WILLS, RICHARDOCH & 00, 
{Wi Purlingtes, Vi. 

them snd ¥ 

HUNDRED, ud you 
ale 

CALL 
NO AGENTS EMPLOYED! 

AND i. Try a pack Ye Vi 

pegetalie compound and SEE, 
AS EVERYTHING HAS BEEN 

MARKED DOWN, 

We allow no ene to 

unndersell us, 

Weare 

the only firm 

you buy. 

| send post ba 

FREALR + A. M KEE, CA 

Attorneyesat-law. 
Mice opposite the Court House, Belle. 

1680p 

RENEY BROCKEREOFP. J.D. SUUGERY 
President. Cashes 

NENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00, 

Ceutre county, 

THE ESTEY, 
  

i 

In In the stadium, or running! 
groand, or place in which the boxers con- 
tended, and where races were run At 
(Hympia the stadium was & causeway 004 

in length, and f proportionable 

Herod. lib ii, ¢ 140 It was 

¥ PALE ee 

eel 
ith wigin ¢. 

judges of the games 

was fixed the boun fary or goal 
they ran Bayes 

ize. With the Greeks! 

if the At one end 

to whicl : 

One receiveth the i i 
ie 

gods and demigods, were & part of their] 
igion. They were practiced to bring] 

man form to that same idolized pers 

1 as Gre gerius endeavored to 
n its statues of heroes and gods 

ed 8 part of the worship of 
in the human person as in all oth. 

tf : 

Rg 
b 

an 

heautly 

er noble 

NN 

Ls, 

J i. a, af i MAnner—viz, & 
they who run all, endeavoring to be 
he one who shall receive the prize: nol as 

ithe one who it-—for the others 

sirive 80 sarnestiy as he — ALFORD 

That ye may obtain. Christians may do 
this when (1) They give themselves wholly 
to God, and make this the grand business 

lay nside every 

' 2 
fad 9 

receives 

. 

BUA 
W 

fonte, Pa. 

country trade, 

C.7T ALEXa¥ 

ia) Boe 

—— 

LEATHER 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Qa.) 

Receive Deposits, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discvunt Notes, 
Buy and Sel! 

Government Securities, Gold & 
Coupons, 

HOUSE. 

/. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle 
Special attention given to 

16juney 

DER, QO. M. Bowzn. 
LEXANDER & BOWER, Av 

torseyeat-Law Beliefonte. Bpecial stieess 

es (0 Usilections, sod Urpbass’ Court praciied 

coseited in Uoimss std Ragink URes bi 
Has WY 

MASON & HAMLIN, 

SMITH AMERICAN   | 
Any one claiming to represent any of th 

YOu O8L ad h b } bo consuited | and unworthy of confidence. 

an I ———————— — - . 

Farmers’ 
Lr ———————————— 

TER! 
LARGE STOCK! SMALL PROFITS! QUICK BALES! 

Orders by Mail sent with Dispateh. 

Weare the authorized agents fo 
the suie of the 

CONKLIN WAGONS, 
which come nearer 
ther wagons made No other make com 

rabliity. ihe 
  J {Heb xii 1,) and renounce nil] 

improper attachments; (8) When 

it allow themselves to he divert. | 
n the object, but keep the gos! con. 

stantly in view; (4) When they do not flag 
r grow weary in their course; (5) When 

they deny themselves; (6) When they! 
keep their eye fully fixed on Christ (Heb, | 
xii. 2) as their example and their strength, | 
and on heaven asthe end of their race, | 

1 8h 

ww don 
{ei 

3 

{and on the crown of glory as their reward. | 
Banxgs ! 

3 Nirivelk for the mastery, Respects | 

hich the Christian iife may be come! 

ered to a combat: (1). The Christian is! 
watchful, de! 

termined, powerful and aclive foes, (2) 

Armor and weapons having been supplied | 
to him in sufliciency, he is distinetly in! 
formed that his safety depends upon his! 

) sell exertion — PULPIiT ANALYSY i 
} 1s self controlling Then, ! 

the candidate for the rape put 
f under u long and severe training 
ol, in potstions, in exercise, in ur 

der 10 lone himself up to the highest vigor 

Even the professional pugilist of our mod. 
in order to! 

ohitain victory, put himself upon » regimen 

of strict temperance, making himself an 

sgample of physical virtue fur better men 
fe 1 un practical proof that strict sbstis 

nences from intoxweating drinks is, ordia- 

arily, & requisite condition jo the highest 
beaith and vigor, He shows, too, that the 

mest profligate of men ure smply able to 

tiscover and recognize Lhe severed irulhs, 
when they have even un sordid interest in 
knowing thems. Would the pugilist be xs 
wise, a8 keenly searching after the truth, 
as energetic and as seilndenying, in pursus 
ing the eternal prize ss be is the temporal, | 

9 
wid 

perale 
Bs Nn Ww 

iifnse 

§ i Gl 

the could not fail wo win.~ WHEDON, 
’ 

In all things The phrase “In all 

things’ means thal this course of tempers 

ance or abstinence was not confined to one 
thing. or Ww one o'ass of things, but to gv 
ery kind of food and drink, and every in 
pgence that had a tendency to render 

the body weak and effeminate —~Banxgs | 
A corruptable crown, From the pine! 

groves cuntiguous to the stadium the 
Corinttisns would gather the branches, | 
and wreathe a garland for the brow of the 
victor, amid the applsuding crowds of 
spectators, IL was an evergreen—a not 
unfitting emblem of that earthly immor 
tality of renown which it indicates that the! 
wearer had attained But, alus! this em] 
blem of Jimperisbability was itsell perishas| 
ble — Warbox. 

We an incorruptible. The blessings © 
heaven that shall be bestowed on the rights 
fous are ollen represented under the image 

feb 

nding and eternal. 2Tim. iv. 8 James 
i. 12:1 Pet. v. 4; Rev. ii, 10; iil 11. 4v. 4 
The doctrine here taught is, the necessity 
of making an eflort 0 secure eternal life 
{= BARNES 

Not an uncertainty. This word oc 
cures nowhere else in the Now Testament. 
It usually means, in the classic writers, 
obscurely. Here it means he did not run 

26 

ins not knowing to what object he aimed. 
“I do not run st haphazard; I do nut exert 
myself for naught; I know at what I aim 
and I keep my eye fixed on the object ; | 
have the goal and the crown in view’ 
Probably, also, the apostle intended to! 
convey this idea, "I so live and act that I} 

! 

E.GRAHAM & SON, 

Has the {largest Stock of Hardware, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

th 

BEONABLE PRICES. 

that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 260 NOW IN USE IN CEN. 

TRE COUNTY, in less than twe years introduction. 

Bellefonte 
LR —— 

worn out. 

Ler every year, 
  

i 

On 
visiting 

Philadelphia 
you will find, 

among 

WAGONS, enher narrow or wide track 
BRUAD WHEEL CUNKLIN WAG 
ONS MADE TO URDER. 

tha $a 
oer piaces 

nierest, the Grad 

% 
§ & 31 l ¢ 

Is 

of Piatform Spriag Wagons, 1" 
i+ worthy of a 

’ Like the Conklin company, the Cort 
and gallery 

over three 

vith Dry Goods, 

The 

arge beautiful 

1 admittance is free. 

floor 

cover 
1 OU 

ie we soil al low prices. 
acres, and are fil 

Carpets, China, 

addition 

Furniture. ete STOUK snd you wili be convinced tbs 

is ] and «ud siyle of goods Our stock welud.- 
: BUGGIES WITH 
» 

“ 

¢ Gallery, to whi 1 
A 

The Pneumatic Tubes carrying the money TONS aos SA BUGuLEs, PHaY 
through the air, and the Electric-Light Machinery, 

4 ie Wodes ul poerteciiv o worth secing. : - 
Tuey are in ev 

sever tailed to give satefsction, 
We inviie ir pection of those we bave a 

1and or wuy tust wre in use. Prices low 
We sell the 
LOWS, the standard piow of tue age ; 4 

There is a Lunch- Room 

baskets and packages ¢ 
Valises, 

1 charge of attendant in 

in the building 
11 il an be left 

dies” Waiting Room, 

3 desirous that visitors should feel at ty to imitate it. Powe, with Jointer Pile 
Wheel and exira Dhare, 1914) fourteen: 

duiinre, b por cu. off tor cosh. Three dit 
wlell Dares: 
plowed ; "'D>' Share 

round. aad 8" Share for plowing bake 
wi or gravelly ground. 

and be free to purchase or not, as 

Catalogue, with i 

Vy pa 

gratuitously upon 

r | rt axl fen : ww mail from as t 
3 

request, address 

Joux Wanamaker, Graxp Derort, PHILADELPHIA. 4 
*   sra—   

  

THE GEISER SKPARAT( gq , 
We are the sole agents forthe, 010 or th 

Geiser Threshers and Sevarutors wit 
horse powers, Portable = 

gines, Heebner's Level tres 
for one and two horses, 
and Suparators s GRAIN 

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, 

ightest runai 
or without fertili 

Pennsylvania. : One fact for farmers con 
sideration: A drill with the least machin 

Coach and Saddlery Hardware 
at is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co, and sold at the mast REA« J ii ut the lowest prices, on the most lib eral terms and guarantee satisfaction, A -ampledrill on exhibition at our store 

Call and see it. 
Store opposite the Bush House. 

Alexander Ce; 
16 june, BEL 

He is sole agentfor the 

Ceebratel South Bend Chilled Plow. 

21ap 
  am sure of obtaining the crown. I make 

it a grand point of my hifa s0 to live that i 
{ Hanied   there may ba no room for doubt about 

this matter." —~BanrNss i 
Beateth the air. Many an effort of 

Christians is merely beating the air. The! 
energy is expended for naught. There is) 
a want of wisdom, or skill, or persever. 
ance; there ie a failure of plar; or there is 
a mistake in regard to what is 10 be done, 
and what should be done There is often 
among Christians little sim or object, 

there is no plan; and the effirts are wast 
od, seattered, inefficient eff’ ris, so that, a 

the close of lite, many a man may say tha 
he has spent his ministry or Christian 
course mainly, or entirely, in beating the 
wind, ! 

27. Keep under my body  “'Butl ches 
tiee [bruise] my body." (the word literal. | 
ly signifies to strike heavily in the face, 8} 
as to render black and blue) The body | 
is the ndversary, considered as the seat of! 

the temptations of Satan, sand especially of] 
tout voll indulgence which led the Corin: | 

i 

| | 

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 
JOHN B. GOUGH’S bran’ mew 

SUNLIGHT xo SHADOY 
s the dest charge offered Its Sceoes ars doar 
irom the bright aad shady sides of Jif, - 

John B, Gov gj, 
can portray them, Yhis gra 
time published 8 the * boomy 
is outselling all others fox fo 
thonsand is pow in press, 7 
made entirely by active ¢ 

with it for quie* > 
Sart Were ager * and profitable returns, We 

= side & now than ever before, and we 
- yr 

We wafer in the wext fore months, 
gro” ant 1000 more agents at 

+ book to the thousands 

ee Mic Tn uly ems & fusl i entirely new, the trevi ; 
ts, mow i a ph gi Aone . 

same time circulate @ thorosgedly Srstcinis book. Ex. 

i 

Floreston Cologne. 
A New snp Pasmownts Prerewn, Faionawr, Rerpesnive, 
Jars oie BY Duaskns ov Pesroneny av Shans 15 ouwes, 
HSCOUX & CON. ¥, GararSavine ix Brviwe vas te, Suen, 

GLI RL 
Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, Stilllngia and 

many of t medicines known are combined Wn 
Parxex's Gincer Tosi, into a medicine of such 
varied and effective powers, as to hake it the Greatest 
EBiood Punifier and Ridney Corrector and the 

Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sleep. 
lesaness, and all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, 
Liver, Urinary Organs, and all Female Complaints, 

{ you are wasting away with Consumption or any 
disease, use the Toxig to-day. It will surely hig pou. 

Remember] This Tome is the Best Family Medi- 
cine ever made, and is far superior to Ditters, Essences 
of Ginger and other Tonics, as it never Intoxicates, 
and cures Drunkenness. Any dealer in drugs can 
supply you-—roc. and $1 sizes. None gonnme without 
signature of Hiscox & Co, Chemin N.Y 

Lange Saving iv Buvisa 1ax Dosa 

book for 
one   An elegant, agreeable Hair Dressing that 

Never Fails to Restore Cray or Faded Hair 
to its Youthful Color, coc. and $1 sizes, 

  
o   thians to forget their Christian combat, | 

and sit at meat in the idol's temble,~ 
ALFORD, 

Have preached. “Have heralded” The 
Greek word for preacher in the New Tes- 
tament is herald, and to preach is to her. 
ald, (the word used here ) that is, to pro 
claim, to announce, to call. In the games 
the hernld was ons who made the proela- 
mations; so that Paul bappily uses the 
word in its doubln sense. 

I myself should be a castaway. This 
word is taken from bad metals, and de 
notes those which will not bear the test 
that is applied to them; that are found to 
be base snd worthless, and are therelore 
cust away — BARNES 

a - 

WHY WEAR PLASTERS? 

They may relieve, but they can't cure 

that lame back, for the kidneys are the 

trouble and you want 8 remedy to act dis 
rectly on their secretions, to purify and 

restore their healthy condition Kidney. 

Wort hag that specific action—and at the 
sume time it regulates the bowels perfect. 

ly Don't wait to get sick, but get a pack 

age to-day, and cure yourself. Liquid and 

dry sold by wll Druggists. — Germantown 

Telegraph. 

sa 

th en 

BEAUTIFIER'S, 

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 

chooks and sparkling eyes with all the 

cosmetics of France, or beautifiers of the 
world, while in poor health, and nothing 

will give you such good health, strength, 

bouyant spirits and beauty as Hop Bitters, 

A tria! is gertain proof, Bee another cols 
umn.— Telegraph, 

i —— 
LARGE FIRE AT MILTON. 

Sunbury, Pa, September 16. ~Wagner   
fira at Milton,   haye acpompanied the expedition left for 

their homes tonight,” id 
this morning. Loss, $20,000; | $1.00. Bg ) § j lasurupey 

bay 

elsewhere, 

tre county, 

All firsteclass Clothiers ara selling the same ma 
but regular sewed, sameas any Merc! 

warrant moans just what it expresses, 

This we accomplish by always giving the full value for 
Call and convince your wavering mind, 

clusive Territ 
our large circulars containing 

_A D, Wormmncrox & Co, 

: Sua | 

WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOT 
We have no Drees goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents per yard. 
We have no yardswide Musling at 3 cents per yard, 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard. : 
We have no handymade Shoes, all warranted, at 75 cents per pair 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at £2.50, ! 
We have no trash of any kind that we are trying ta gull the commuutiy with, 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 ce 
me price, 
We have at from 6 cents up a 

yon elsewhere. 
e have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool t 

ull 

Fallin Tani 

nts and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at, 

better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price wi 

0 the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that ean be found in Cen- 

We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that th 
e have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beliefonte for that rice 

We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere, DT 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and a pearance in our Clothin 

) oF of Clathing, 
vant Tailor would or enuld 

€ money can procure. 

g for the mone 
No slop shop trash, 
make them. 

y procured in the county, 
thrown or pasted together, 

Organs! Organs! 

Bellefonte fusic Store! 

ORGANS BOUGHT BY THE 

and for CASH sold below the lowest, 

Satisfaction Guarantesd 
Don't forget it—get our prices before 

representing the foliowing organs jn 

SHOEMAKER 

above makes ir this county is a falsifier 
Baptist 

SUPPLY STORE. 

erfeciivn Lian an) 

pests with them in light runniog and du 
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